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Environmental Control and Life 














Where We Will be in a Few Months
Where We Want to Be
THE ECLS CHALLENGE
Needs Effluents
Oxygen = 0.84 kg (1.84 lb)
Food Solids = 0.62 kg (1.36 lb)
Water in Food = 1.15 kg (2.54 lb)
Carbon Dioxide = 1.00 kg (2.20 lb)
Respiration & Perspiration 
Water = 2.28 kg (5.02 lb)
Food Prep Water = 0.76 kg (1.67 lb)
Drink = 1.62 kg (3.56 lb)
Metabolized Water = 0.35 kg (0.76 lb)
Food Preparation,
Latent Water = 0.036 kg (0.08 lb)
Urine = 1.50 kg (3.31 lb)
Urine Flush Water = 0.50 kg (1.09 lb)
Hand/Face Wash Water = 4.09 kg (9.00 lb)
Shower Water = 2.73 kg (6.00 lb)
Urinal Flush = 0.49 kg (1.09 lb)
Feces Water = 0.091 kg (0.20 lb)
Sweat Solids = 0.018 kg (0.04 lb)
Urine Solids = 0.059 kg (0.13 lb)
Clothes Wash Water = 12.50 kg (27.50 lb)
Dish Wash Water = 5.45 kg (12.00 lb)
Total = 30.60 kg (67.32 lb)
Feces Solids = 0.032 kg (0.07 lb)
Hygiene Water = 12.58 kg (27.68 lb)
Clothes Wash Water
Li id 11 90 k (26 17lb)qu  = .  g .  
Latent = 0.60 kg (1.33 lb)
Total = 30.60 kg (67.32 lb)
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Control of Atmospheric 
Pressure
14.7 psi
— same as Earth at sea level
Control of Atmospheric Pressure
8 psi- almost half of Earth’s    
Temperature and Humidity Control
Average Temp: 69.8 to 73.4o F
Dew Point: 48oF
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Removal of Particulates 
Why?
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Absorber Hydrogen Sensors   
stack
» O2 delivered to cabin


























(check for gas bubbles)
» Makeup water 
periodically added and 
stored within rotary 
separator Dome





» Oxygen lines purged 









Space Station Oxygen Generator
 Core Technology: Solid Polymer Electrolysis (cathode feed)
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Space Station Regenerative ECLSS
Annual Water 





 Microgravity – separating steam from liquid
 Keeping the hardware from gunking up or       
corroding
» It has to last for 10 years
 Making sure urine doesn’t escape
» Health/safety hazard
» Triple seals
 What to do with the leftovers
Urine Processor Description
 Integrated Process
» Pretreated urine temporarily stored prior to processing







» Purge pump periodically vent 






» Membrane phase separator 
recovers water from purged 
gases









» r ne concen ra e   









Recycle Filter Tank Assy.
(accumulates & stores brine for disposal)
ISS Urine Processor Description
 Core Technology: Vapor Compression Distillation
» Ambient temperature, low pressure distillation
E t d d i t t d i t t if bl» vapora or, compressor, an  con enser n egra e  n o cen r uge assem y 
for dynamic phase separation
Or you can do this!
The Whole Urine Processor being tested










































































Apollo 8 Earth Rise


















